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s Sovereign Grace Lead Men Into Sin?
1/1 CHARLES H. SPURGEON
l'ten'i New York Street Pulpit,
Volume II)
t„krne say that what is called
:
-1 41nism, which is an alias for
true gospel, is calculated to
tad men into sin. Now, we will
that, just by reminding
ell. that the holiest people in
world have been those who
ssed the doctrine which we
'u• If you ask who in the dark
tfes were the great moral lights
it,
nthe world, the answer will be,
`41 as Athanasius, Ambrose,
sostom; and then coming
1,tter still, such men as Wickliffe,
t„,()Ilte of Prague, and Calvin;
12 every one of these held the
Erines which we love to proAnd just let me remind

HERE IS A BRIEF REPORT ON

NEW GUINEA MISSIONS
We are truly grateful to be
able to carry letters and news
and information relative to the
work of Brother Fred Hallman.
in New Guinea. We consider
him one of God's great men and
are glad to recommend him to
our readers. Might it please the
Lord to raise up many friends
in his behalf who will not oxly
be financial supporters but
pray-warriors as welL
Send all offerings for Brother
Halliman to Macedonia Baptist
Church, 2501 North Maplewood
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois, or directly to us and we will forward the same in his behalf.

ing several hours a day studying
the language.
We feel there has been Considerable amount of progress made
in this work since we left the

you, there never were better men swearing, but to foolish talking
in the world than the Puritans, and jesting. They were strict oband every one of them held fast servers of the Lord's day, spendthe truth we love. I happened ing the whole of it in public and
to find in a book the other day a private devotion and charity. It
July 25, 1960
statement which pleased me so was the distinguishing mark of a
Wau, New Guinea
much, that I thought I would Puritan, in these time, to see him
Dearly beloved in the Lord:
read it to you. The writer says, going to church twice a day, with
For some time I have been
"The Puritans were the most re- his Bible under his arm; and
solved Protestants in the nation; while others were at plays and wanting to write to each of the
zealous Calvinists; warm and af- interludes, at revels, or walking contributors of the New Guinea
fectionate preachers. They were in the fields, or at the diversions mission work and give a report on
the most pious and devout people of bowling, fencing, etc., on the the work, finances, etc. (1) It has
in the land; men of prayer in sec- eve of the Sabbath, these with not been too long that I have had
ret and in public, as well as in their families were employed in my records that were shipped
their families. Their manner of reading the Scriptures, singing from the States, therefore, I
devotion was fervent and solemn, psalms, repeating sermons, cate- could not give a financial report.
depending on the assistance of the chising their children, and pray- (2) Trying to get settled and
Divine Spirit. They had a pro-.er. Nor was this the work only adjusted to my new surroundings
found reverence for the holy of the Lord's day, but they had has occupied a considerable
name of God, and were great their hours of family devotion on amount of my time, and in the
enemies not only to profane (Continued on page 8, column 3) last few weeks I have been spend-

s".4"----F.,

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
States, March 6th. The initial
shock of being in a strange land
has, to a great degree, been overcome by me and my family and
while we are having new experiences almost daily they are reced(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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The Romanists Elevate
Mary Above Jesus Christ

WRONG
MOTIVE

How The Devil Deceives
Concerning The Sabbath

RD. JAMES CRACE
The Lord told the Israelites,
me up to now, especially for hav"Remember the Sabbath day to
Piketon, Ohio
ing preserved me from hell . . .
keep it holy" (Ex. 20:8). Such
I place all my hopes in thee, all
my salvation." St. Alphonsus, in
I have before me an article groups as the Seventh Day Ad"Indulgenced Prayers," Catechet- which is praising a large Baptist ventists would hang that sabbath
Society.
church in Kansas for their with- command around the necks of all
tc,
111,e Roman Catholic Church ical Guild Educational
'elles its adherents to pray to
"Can any one today doubt that dr a w al from the American Christians today. Their Contenthe pope wickedly
• This is idolatry. It gives to Mary is necessary to all men to (Northern) Baptist Convention. tion is that
,0•74ttire of God an attribute of attain salvation? Thus, man needs Although I believe that every one changed the sabbath to Sunday,
and that Sunday, or Lord's Day
omnipresence. Mary can- the Queen for his salvation." — of Christ's churches in the Amerobservance, is the "mark of the
everywhere at one time; "The Queen's Way," Imprimatur ken Baptist Convention (or any
liNletore she cannot hear. Prayers John G. Bennett, D. D., Bishop of other Convention or Mission Beast," and is very wicked.
board) should withdraw all supti4er are useless, and an insult Lafayette in Indiana.
What Is The Truth About The
hrist. Roman Catholics are
Pius IX declared that St. Louis port and affiliation from these
Sabbath?
is
this
article
set-ups,
unscriptural
Mary
devotion
to
whereas
that Mary saves,
De Monfort's
conpraise
or
intended
to
not
In isible teaches that only Christ was the best and most acceptable
1.-1T IS THAT THE SABlave sinners.
form of devotion to "Our Lady." gratulate the above mentioned BATH WAS GIVEN TO ONE
indul- church. After we examine the PEOPLE AND ONE PEOPLE
kltthe following are authentic Leo XIII granted a plenary
those who make St. reason for the withdrawal from ONLY, ISRAEL, to commemorate
to
gence
ilUrth:
t*t4ents of the Roman Catholic
Louis De Monfort's act of conse- A.B.C. I hope you will have an event significant to that peocration to the "Blessed Virgin." learned the importance of having
ost holy Mary, Immaculate Among his many prayers are the the correct motive for our actions. ple. It was not—is not—and will
Let me quote the following not be a day designed for Gentiles
allgitt and Mother, to thee who following:
the Mother of men and the
message from the Kansas church to observe. (Read Ex. 31:12-17).
"Hail Mary, faithful Spouse of
In this Scripture it is stated "It is
Nasfe of sinners, I, who am the the Holy Ghost! . .. Hail my joy, as it appears in the article I am (the sabbath)
a sign between me
Miserable of all, have re- my glory, my heart and my soul! referring to.
and the children of Israel." (See
4:,
le today. I worship thee, 0 . . . I
now give myself wholly to
also Ezek.-20:12).
"Thank you for your kind
c`Queen, and I thank thee for
thee without keeping anything
telegram of March 12, conkanY favors thou hast done back for myself or others. . . It
cerning the action of the First
2.—THE SABBATH WAS
is thy privilege to triumph gloriBaptist church, Wichita, in
NEVER CHANGED TO SUNDAY
ously in heaven at the right hand
protesting to the American
by the pope or anybody else. The
of thy Son and to hold absolute
Baptist
Convention
its
affiliasabbath
is Saturday and has alKENNEDY
IS
q,,ENATOR
(Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 2, column 2) ways been. Sunday is a different
ull.Ty
MORTAL SIN

is written of Christ, "Neither
?ere salvation in any other.
k
,ea there is no other Name under
\Pen given to men by which
tilust be saved." Acts 4:12

OF

Aet
t1,2 ording to the Roman CathDublication, A Catechism for
1413 by William J. Cogan (Imkti„t t: Samuel Cardinal
iFit"
oI`ert, late Archbishop of Chia mortal sin is defined to
big sin" which "kills the
_in the soul." and if one dies
''111 Mortal sin on the soul, he
Pin lite sent to hell forever."
27)

nok,r1 on

page 122 of this same
thirty-six "mortal sins" are
including this one: "Denyllit llYthing taught by the Cath'
Ch
„
%II larch.
Ilit,,nee the Roman Catholic
h teaches the doctrine of
ll'cil,;ttion of church and state, it
Atc1 b
'
e a mortal sin for anyone
`tth. this, according to Roman
4icisrn.
,4(irteihathr John F. Kennedy, the
(1,ttt st ratic nominee for president,
liFilteveral times denied the doclat Of the union of church and
thus, Senator Kennedy is
t?f Mortal sin, according to
srtl, and will have to spend
'1140' in hell if he dies with
Aital on his soul.
tOr Kennedy is in a di41.
111 h",,
Will he choose hell or
okth; go back on his statements
'
e to the doctrine of church
ltat 7

*A..
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"THE LAMB OF GOD"
Twenty-fifth in a Series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin

:it

"He is brought as a lamb to the
slaughter." — Isa. 53:7.
I am sure that you have sometime in life come face to face with
the teaching that if you are sincere it doesn't make any difference what you believe, that you
will still be saved. When I was
just a boy I remember hearing
that for the first time, and I have
heard it thousands of times in the
intervening years. It seems to be
the philosophy of the majority of
the people of this world. I want
to show you that this common
notion, that sincerity will save,
is the greatest falsehood that was
ever perpetrated, or set forth in
the world by the Devil. I'd like to
read to you five verses of Scripture in order to show you how
false is the notion that if you are
sincere you will be saved regard-

less of what you believe.
_ We read:
"Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made,
ye make him twofold more the
child of hell than yourselves."—
Mt. 23:15.
Notice, He says that these Jews
to whom He was speaking were
willing to compass sea and land
to turn one individual to be a
Jewish proselyte, or a Jewish convert. They certainly were sincere. They were willing to go
around the world. They were
willing to compass sea and land.
Literally, they were willing to
encompass the whole world in
order to make a convert.
Now you can't say that they
weren't 'sincere. -They certainly

were more sincere than the majority of us, and yet the Lord
Jesus Christ said that when they
had made such a convert that they
had made him twofold more the
child of Hell than they themselves, as if to say that in spite
of _their sincerity they were nothing but children of hell. Now,
beloved, here is a strong passage
of Scripture to show you that
sincerity won't save.
I might say in passing that
those Jews were overly sincere
in their ideas of counting prohibitions and commands that God had
given. The Jews counted 613 precepts that were binding upon
man. Of that number 365 of
them were prohibitions which
said, "Thou shalt not," and 248 of
them were definite commands
((Continued- on page'2,-colunin 3)

By ROY MASON
Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida

day, commemorating a different
thing and is to be observed in an
entirely different way.
3.—SUNDAY DID NOT BEGIN
TO BE OBSERVED FAR DOWN
THIS SIDE OF CHRIST, FOLLOWING SOME DECLARATION
OF A POPE. It was observed by
Christians before the first pope
was ever heard of. The Christians
of apostolic times met on that day
to worship as is indicated by Acts
20:7. It says, "Upon the first day
of the week WHEN the disciples
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

WHY SHOULD GOD
DAMN IT!
That title hurts me because I
hate even to quote people who call
upon the Almighty to damn
things, but I must be understood.
Yesterday I heard my barber ask
God to damn his scissors because
they were not cutting properly. I
ask him why he asked God to
damn them and he didn't know.
Do you?
Let's begin with this question:
What is the reason why we curse?
Actually, profanity is caused by a
lust for power. It gives us a sensation of superiority over others
and seems to put us in command
of the situation. We have the need
for such feelings because of our
sense of inferiority to others.
If *e are honest, we'll have to
admit that deep down within us,
we feel very weak and uncertain
of ourselves. We need power but
we do not have it. Yet we need
it to get on top of life. The use of
God's Name in profanity seems to
give us this needed sense of power
and superiority.
But now I have another question: Why do people, unconsciously harboring these deep feelings'
of inferiority, drag the Name of
Almighty God in their profanity?
Why is God asked to damn things)
rather than the mayor, the angels,
(Continued on page 8, column 2)
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GoThvae lore for.souls rather than love for preaching.

en"nowen'newe'newennewoff•naton -woofmntwonYoftworn•nrwe
just as unscriptural and ungodly
as t h e National Council of
Churches. As far as is revealed
this church would be glad to join
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
another Convention or mission
board if the N.C.C. is not involBOB L. ROSS
_
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in fhb
ved.
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than n'"
Editor Also this church does not seem
JOHN R. GILPIN
eluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptiorlf,
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign to recognize that all Conventions
or some other matter.)
countries.
and mission boards dishonor God
ww
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all because they are unscriptural and
suesinesmeiefts,•••••...rente..,senneseenoteureWioon\m,.•••••,...onts../sswiee
'
.
".•
take away church authority in
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
doing God's work. They say that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
they are protesting the affiliation
One year
of A.B.C. with the N.C.C. They
3.50
Two years
are not protest:ng the unscrip7 00
Five years
turalness of the American Baptist
1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
Convention. Can you see the erIf they were ever "at outs" with out any one of the invitations 3,
Donor subscriptions, each
1 50
ror of this action? Even though one another, it is certain
that we look for the restriction in it, SIP'
the withdrawal from the conven- could not reconcile them.
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
But as "believe," "come," etc.
nod
tion was the right thing to do, I since we have
never been able
Now let us suppose this: If s• e
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
can not see that God has been to see that any
0,
of
end
promise
or
invitahad
waited
the
until
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
glorified in the least because the tion
of the Bible is any broader for Christ to make the atoneinel
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at motive was not of such a nature than the particular atonement of instead of having Christ make
,
1
that God and his Word are being
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
Christ, we do not see that any in the "middle," for hew Mr,
defended.
attempt needs to be made toward sins would it be necessary
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
For this reason I cannot con- a reconciliation. However, we will Christ to suffer? Would He bac
;
special arrangements are mode for their continuation.
gratulate this church in its with- make these comments:
to suffer for every single sin ,70
drawal from A.B.C. There is no
Does "whosoever will" include just for the sins of those WI
'
God honoring action here. There any one but those who do will? were saved?
courS!:
of
The
latter,
—
"Glories
of
Mary,"
ps.
178-179
Mary
is no expose of the ungodliness of If not, then the particular atone- Every person
who is not a slave!
"The way of Salvation is open Conventions
and mission boards. ment will take care of all the theory
ought to clearly see ed
to none otherwise than through
(Continued from page one)
There is no manifested love for
sway over angels, men and de- MARY, and since our salvation is the truth of God's Word and pre- "whosoever wills:" it' was made simple truth here illustrat
Well, then, consider the fact Oa;
mons; it is thy privilege to dis- in the hands of MARY . . . he cept here. I must say that con- for such people only.
Does "whosoever believeth" in- God is not a subject of time,Is
pose of all the gifts of God, just who is protected by MARY will gratulations are not in order, or
clude more than those who do be- the knowledge of all things w
be saved, he who is not will be due
as thou willist."
this church. To praise them is
"Hail, 0 Queen of Heaven and lost." —"Glories of Mary," ps. to deceive many into thinking lieve? If not, then the particular with Him ever-present. In vie,„
atonement will take care of all of this fact, there is no sense
earth . . . hail, 0 sure refuge of 167-168
to
that the National Council of the "whosoever believeth";
it was saying that God would have
sinners, whose mercy fails no
Churches
is
unscriptural,
but that made for these in particular.
withou,
"We often more quickly obtain
punish Christ for all sins
one."
what we ask by calling on the conventions are scriptural.
Does "come unto me all ye that exception in order to be "const;
"Full of confidence in thy mername of MARY, than by invoking
As far as God's Word is con- labor and are heavy laden, and tent." Such an argument ariSnt
its, I come to implore thy protec- that
of Jesus, for She . . . is our cerned there is no difference. Both I will give you rest" include more from the mind of
finite man,
tion. .. . Grant me, I beseech
Salvation, our Life, our Hope, our the N.C.C. and A.B.C. are ungodly than those laboring, heavy-laden- from the Bible.
thee, the favor which I solicit."
counsel, our Refuge, our Help." man-made
organizations
and ed ones who do come to Christ?
Among his many blasphemous —
When we preach the Gospel ta°i
"Glories of Mary," ps. 269, 260, Christ's churches are rebelling If not, then the particular atonestatements, with ecclesiastical ap- 262.
lost men, we have no ScriPtur„1
against God by supporting them ment will suffice for them.
proval, is this one:
individn!;
in any way. Not only do I reThe truth is, the atonement was warrant to say to an
"It is related in the chronicles
gard A. B. C. and N. C. C. as un- made for every person who ever person, "Christ atoned for Y(PII
of St. Francis, that this great saint
'OA
godly but all other Conventions, responds to God's invitation. God sins; therefore believe on Virii
once saw in ecstacy a huge ladder
e
Societies
and mission boards are plainly says that those who re- We are to preach Christ and'
Wrong Motive
ascending into heaven. The blessincluded in my charge of being spond shall be saved. He does not men that "whosoever" believes 011
ed Virgin stood at the top of this
,„
ungodly. I could support the N.C. say that Christ died for anyone Him, trusts His work, shall be
(Continued from page one)
ladder. It was then shown to him
'
11
saved. Only to the man who
C.
just
as
easily
as
I
could
support
else.
tion
with the National Counthat by her he must reach
any Convention or Society or MisA lot of people think that God trusted Christ can we
cil of Churches. We covet
heaven."
sion Board. I most certainly can't couldn't invite men in universal "Christ died for you." ExalWila
your
prayers
as
we
continue
"He falls and is LOST who has
and won't support the National or general terms unless there the preaching of the apostles 811
trying to do the Will of God
not recourse to MARY." —"GloCouncil of Churches because of were a universal atonement al- see if they ever preached Or
in this matter."
ries of Mary," p. 87
their ungodliness and unscript- ready made for them. That is trary to this.
"All power is given to THEE in
Now, just what is wrong with uralness. I must say the same rather foolish, for the atonement
Preachers ought to be as 1.!,loji'
a
Heaven and on earth, so that at the motive which moved this thing about all other organiza- was
not made until many years versal as the invitation
of'
LAit
the command of Mary all obey — church to withdraw from A.B.C.? tions not under
authority of a after God had been inviting men in their preaching; but
they olly,s
even God . . . and thus ... God First of all, the church does not scriptural New
Testament Baptist to come to Him for salvation. not to pervert the
truth. Frn
has placed the whole Church . .. even remotely imply that the Church.
Even without the atonement hav- the invitation
and promise on
under the dominion of MARY." Ameridan Baptist Convention is
Had this church in Kansas ing been made, God said, "Look men without exception; all t111/6,
withdrawn from the convention unto me and be ye saved, all the respond are taken care of bY
because of the scriptural teaching ends of the earth." You who im- atonement. Those who do not re;
of local church independency, and agine contradictions, tell us: is spond were not included in
there a contradiction between this atonement.
You needn't 1,0';
because of the scriptural teaching
invitation
and the fact that the about some coming and not fin";
of local church authority, I would
have given thanks to God for atonement had not even been ing an atonement; none will 0014
except those whom God dros'
their action against ungodliness, made?
,
but as they do not manifest any
If men would examine the in- and those are His elect (D1/13
motive of love for the truth of the vitations and promises more 6:37), the same ones for wilc);,
71
doctrine of the local church I can closely, they would see that there Christ died (John 10). Did Y°,
only wonder if they are any bet- is no blessing or atonement for ever see a "non-elect" Pers°ter off than they were before they anyone but the person who wills, dome to Christ, truly resPon 4
withdrew from A.B.C.
'
3
believes, looks, and comes. It is to the Lord's invitation? NO,
you never will.
May God use this example to whosoever responds .. that reteach many of you the truth re- ceives the blessing. The invita- IMP"ror Netwo
garding why we stand against all tion is that broad. Could it be any
Conventions and broader? We hardly see how it
unscriptural
AN EXPOSITORY
mission boards, even though they could be. But is it not restricted
NEW
may hide behind a name such as and limited? It certainly is. Pick DICTIONARY OF
"work of faith" or "faith mission"
TESTAMENT WORDS
or "society." May this church in
Kansas come to realize the truth because thou hast rejt•cted knowlBy W. E. Vine
as to the unscripturalness and un- edge, I will also reject thee, that
godliness of all Conventions and thou shalt be no priest to me:
seeing thou hest forgotten the lawll
Councils.
Price:
The will of our Lord be done. of thy God, I will also forget thy
chlidren."—Hosea
4:6.
"Unto him be glory in the
CHRIST OUR PASSOVER by Stephen,Charnock
Talk about a man being saved
church."
304 pp.
because he is sincere! Here is a
$ 3.95
Scripture which says that a man
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD by Stephen Charnock
has to have knowledge, and if he
(Add 25c for
804 pp.
8.95
doesn't have knowledge he will
"The Lamb Of God"
postage-handling)
destroyed
for
his
lack
of
be
JUSTIFICATION by John Owen, 388 pp
4.95
knowledge. God says, "Because
(Continued from page one)
TEMPTATION AND SIN by John Owen, 332 pp.
„di?)
3.95 that said, "Thou shalt." They you have rejected knowledge, I
weren't content with just follow- also will reject you." I ask you,
This is one of the most
THE LAST TWELVE VERSES OF MARK by J. W. Burgon,
Bible
ing the Ten Commandments. In haven't you heard people say that _ reference books that the
416 pp.; 20,000 word introduction by Edw. F. Hills__ 5.95 addition to the Ten Command- all a man needs to do is just be dent can have on his shelves. it,
e
u;
r
ments they had 603 more, or in sincere and he will go to Heaven been called "a concordance, 0'
HUMAN NATURE IN ITS FOURFOLD STATE
all, 613 precepts which they said when he dies? Here is a Scrip- tionory, and o commentary"
by Thomas Boston
_ 4.95 were binding. Though' an indi- ture which says that if you reject volume.
_noir
Actually, this is what most Pc'"Lr
vidual was sincere and would the knowledge of God, God is goABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION by Jerome Zanchius,
look for in a "Bible Dictionary,‘j
seek to keep those 613 precepts, ing to reject you.
150 pp.
2.95 both commands and prohibitions, Listen again:
most of the Bible dictionaries °14
In this Oth,
ALARM TO THE UNCONVERTED by Joseph Alleine_ 2.00 in spite of his sinc'erity, even
"And for this cause God shall more like encyclopedias.
though he would go around the send them strong delusion, that words are truly defined; not melle,14
Gi g
CAUSE OF GOD AND TRUTH by John
3.95 world to make a convert to his they should believe a lie: That the English words, but the
knows
n°th'fo
'r
religion, The Lord Jesus Christ they all might BE DAMNED words. And one who
20% Discount on Five or More Books.
said both he and the convert were WHO BELIEVED
about Greek will have no trouble, r6
NOT
THE
On single volume orders add 20c for postage.
arranged as they °
children of Hell. You can't read TRUTH, but had
pleasure in un- the words are
English Bible.
that without realizing that sin- righteousness."—II Thee.
translated
our
in
Payment must accompany order.
2:11,12.
cerity won't'save.
Payment must accompany order.
This tells us that it doesn't make
Order from:
Let's notice again:
Order from:
any difference how sincere men
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
"My people are DESTROYED are, if they don't believe the truth
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
FOR LACK OF KNOWLEDGE: (Continued on page 3, column 1)
Ashland; Kentucky
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There's a lot of preac1-2ing done that the devil 'thee to hear.

PAGE THBEE

"The Lamb Of God"

"Wake Up America

(Continued from page tWo)
they will be damned.
Here is an individual on the top
floor of a hotel and it is his detie to come down to the lobby.
tie steps over to the elevator, and
tlirns around to speak to someOn, thinking
he is stepping onto
gfl
elevrztor. Instead, he falls into
flie elevator shaft. Now, beloved,
L
he may be sincere in thinking
sr was stepping into an elevairt but he will die when he hits
'ne bottom of the elevator shaft.
Here is an individual who
reaches up in the medicine cabinet and takes down in the dark
What he thinks is a bottle of
aspirin. Instead, spring house
leaning has been going on and
there is a new place for everyand ifistead of getting a
Bottle of aspirin, he gets a bottle
°I Prussic acid. He is sincere,
but he will die just the same.
Beloved, I say to you, a man
11141' believe anything in this
World he wants to, but if he
titlesn't believe the truth, he will
larnned.
Listen again:
Ilrethren, my heart's desire
prayer to God for Israel is,
at they might be SAVED. For
bear them record that they have
4
r.,ZEAL of God, but NOT ACZu9DING TO KNOWLEDGE."
4°M. 10:1.2.
Notice, this says that they were
,„`ealous. They had a zeal for God.
ItkeY were sincere but their zeal
vias not according to knowledge.
„e said, "My prayer to God is
they might be saved." They
were sincere and zealous, but they
tkere unsaved. You can't read
is without realizing sincerity
"wt save you.
vk man desires to cross a body
water and he gets into a boat.
4.es thinks the boat is seaworthy.
we
,thinks it is a good one, but
o en he gets out into the center
he body of water, that boat
ilh'Ls• He was sincere in thinkthat boat was seaworthy, but
doesn't keep him alive when
r
t boat sinks in the middle of
body of water.
I read again:
thliehoid. thou desirest truth in
ulinerard parts: and in the hidPart thou shalt make me to
wisdom."—Psa. 51:6.
8i W hat does God desire?
Not
r•lb;,eritY, but truth.
"e read also:
I
hatteeP thy heart with all dilif e: for out of it are the issues
Iiie."—Prov. 4:23.
-tfelyt of the heart are the issues
thpIe, and the Word of God says
\vat God desires truth in the intr
. f..cI Parts. Beloved, if God dearid truth in the inward parts,
out of the heart are the issues
title et then don't tell me that
• eritY can have a thing to do
With
Your salvation.
When I was just a boy I was
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From The Heart Of Your Editor
Dearly Beloved:

As each of you are doubtlessly aware, Senator John Kenne
dy has been nominated on the Democratic ticket, and is seeking the
presidency of these
United States.
There are very few who are aware what it will
mean to America to be under
the influence of foreign dictatorship, Personally
we consider -Mr. Kennedy as but the "camel's nose," or the forer
unner for Catholicism within
the United States. Furthermore, we would consi
der ourselves to be traitors to the better than fifty million Baptists who
have died in defense of
our "faith" at the hands of Rome if we did not
warn against the election
of Mr. Kennedy.
We are having many, many requests for free
literature which will be used in
this presidential campaign in an effort
to defeat Mr. Kennedy. For months
we have been warning concerning him, and
we expect to continue to do so
through THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. At the same
time, we need to print literally
hundreds of thousands of pieces of free
literature to scatter throughout
the United States within the next few
months.
If we are to supply these tracts
which will help America think clear
ly and
act wisely so that future generations will
not be deprived of the freedom
of worship (as has been true in the past
wherever Roman Catholicism has
held sway), then we must have your assis
tance to do so.

In our printing shop this year we have had
good business, for which we are
most grateful. However, our offerings
and subscriptions have been almost
nil --- the very poorest we have ever had
in any summer. Accordingly, we
have had to borrow about $2200.00 to
carry us through the month of
August.
We are calling upon our readers to ask
that you be extraordinarily generous just now, that we may carry on this
campaign week by week with unrelenting vigor throughout these fall
months before the November elect
ion.
The decision you make today in our behal
f is just as great and as important as the men of the first Continenta
l Congress faced when forming
this
great nation.
In the Name of the fifty million Bapti
sts who have died in the defense
of
our "faith," and out of love and
devotion to Him who has saved you and me,
I call upon you and ask for your
gift today -- a gift to help prese
rve our
freedom.

THE MATERIAL OF PAGES 5 & 6 WILL
BE
PRINTED AS A SEPARATE PAPER.
WE HOPE TO PRINT 100,000 THIS WEEK!

1Z

Very Sincerely Yours,
John R. Gilpin

PLEASE PRAY WITH US THAT GOD WILL RAISE UP MANY
WHO WILL CONTRIBUTE AT LEAST
$100.00 EACH
AT ONCE TOWARD THE PRINTING OF THIS LITERATURE.
WAKE UP AMERICA BEFORE IT IS
TOO LATE.

working one day with a man who
was a rather notorious unBy John B. Wilder
believer, and a very wicked sinner. In the course of the conversation another man was spoken
160
of. He was a good man, but never
Pages
went to church. He never read
his Bible and he made no profession of faith. This notorious sinPrice:
ner with whom I was working
said, "Well, I wish I had as good
a chance at Heaven as he has."
I said, "What chance does he
have? He is not saved and he
(Add 10c tor
doesn't claim to be a believer."
postage-handling)
'This fellow said, "But he is sincere in what he does, and anybody that is sincere will be saved
ft
;
111
, is is a very practical and help. on
the basis of his sincerity." I
Dook on the errors of Romanism.
tell
you, beloved, from that time
tri ll one of the very latest writings
down to this, I have heard thouthe erroneous papal
system and sands of people say the same
well-written, easily understood, thing,
and that is why I am emY
interesting.
phasizing this fact that sincerity
i41-he author
discusses such things as will not save. I have read to you
Images, Indulgences, Mary, from God's Word to show you
'
15t the Pope, "The Glitter and that nobody is saved because he
e Gleam,"
is sincere, but rather salvation is
etc.
based on what the Word of God
Porment must accompany order.
says. It is on the basis of truth
Order from:
because God desires truth in the
Rolnist Examiner Book Shop
inward parts.
Ashland, KeithickY
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APPEAL

If God desires truth in the inward parts, and if out of the heart
are the issues of life, and if sincerity will not save, then we
ought to be mighty sure as to
where we stand in God's sight
relative to truth. If God desires
truth in the inward parts, you
ought to be mighty sure that you
have the truth, that you are depending on the truth and not upon
something else, regardless of how
sincere you may be.

the Lord had respect unto Abel
and to his offering: But unto
Cain and to his offering he had
not respect. And Cain was very
wroth, and his countenance fell."
—Gen. 4:3-5.
Here are the first two boys
whose names are mentioned in
the Bible—Cain and Abel, and
they were as unlike as usually
brothers of a family are. As the
poet has said:
"You may grind their souls in
the selfsame mill,
You may bind them heart and
brow;
But the poet will chase the
rainbow still,
And his brother will follow the
plow."

My text says in this respect
that the Lord Jesus Christ was as
a Lamb brought to the slaughter.
Now that is the truth. In the
light of the fact that you can't be
saved by being sincere, I want
to emphasize that you have to
have truth in the inward parts.
That was the poet's way of conThe Lord Jesus Christ as God's
trasting sons of the same sire.
Lamb is the truth.
Cain and Abel were just exactly
opposite. One was a tiller of the
ground. The other kept the flocks.
ABEL'S LAMB.
They were not only unlike and
"And in process of time it came different as to their occupations,
to pass, that Cain brought of the but they were unlike and differfruit of It* ground an offering ent when they came to worship.
mato the Lord. And Abel, he also When Cain came to worship, he
brought of the firstlings of his brought a sheaf of grain,
or some
flock atul of the fat thereof. Andgarden vegetables—something
he

had produced himself, whereas
when Abel came to worship, Abel
brought a lamb unto the Lord.
They were unlike in the way in
which God looked down upon
them and accepted and rejected
for the Word of God says that God
accepted the offering of Abel and
rejected the offering of Cain.
Now, beloved, this is the first
reference we have to the lamb
in the Word of God and it shows
us that men are saved on the
basis of the offering of a lamb.
I don't mean to say that Abel was
saved just because he brought
this lamb, but I doginean to say
that when Abel brought this
lamb with the blood dripping
from it, that he looked down the
avenues of time and saw the day
that the Lamb of God, the' Lord
Jesus Christ, was going to die for
the sins of the elect of God. He
believed that he was included in
that group and was saved, not because of this lamb that he
brought, but this lamb told him
about the Lamb of God, the Lord
Jesus Christ, and he was saved
thereby.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

PAGE FOUR

Where Is Happiness?
NOT IN MONEY—
Joy Gould, the American millionaire, had an enormous fortune. When dying, he said, "I suppose I am the
most miserable man on earth."

Many a preacher is dying by "degrees."
realizing that they are absolutely
nothing in God's sight and confessing that they need Jesus Christ
—that they need the Son of God
as a sin offering for their own
sins.
II

ABRAHAM'S LAMB

AUGUST 6, 190

If you plan to attend our 1960 Conference, then
please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
and mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
NOTIFICATION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.

Here goes a father and his son
to worship. The father says,"We
are going to yonder mountain to
worship." The son says, "Here is dren of Israel
had been in the fore the firstborn went free. NO'
NOT IN PLEASURE—
the fire and the wood: but where
land of Egypt for 430 years, dur- tice: condemnation, substitutic°4
lamb
is
the
the
for
burnt-offerLord Byron lived a life of pleasure and ease. He
ing most of which time they had and appropriation. When the 00
ing?" Abraham says, "God will
wrote: "The worm, the canker and grief are mine
been in bondage. Now God is died, that was substitution. The,
provide himself a lamb for a
getting ready to deliver them out appropriated the blood when the
alone."
burnt-offering." Abraham and
of the land of Egypt, and take blood was put upon the doorPdsts
his son went to the top of Mt.
them over into the land of and the lintel above the do,'
NOT IN MILITARY GLORY—
Moriah, and there put the wood
Canaan. In order to get them out God said, "when I see the bloou.
in order for the fire. Abraham
jenvil,
w
yillpass I e youovesreyou.' areGo
of the land of Egypt, there was sIa,
Godadid
Alexander the Great conquered the known world
took his son and put him on the
"When
an
experience
that
they
had
to
in his day. Then he wept, "There are no more worlds to
altar. As Abraham was in the
pass you by," or "When I
pass through, and that experience
conquer."
act of slaying his son, and sendis described as the passover offer- you have a flock of sheep tied
ing his soul into eternity, that he
ing. God told Moses to choose a the front yard, I'll pass you bY•
might use his body for sacrificial
NOT IN POLITICAL POWER—
lamb for every family, and that Rather God said, "When I see the
purposes upon the altar—as he
lamb was to be kept up until a blood, I will pass over you."
was just about to do so, the hand
William Tweed became the brilliant boss of Tamcertain day. On that certain day
of God reached down out of the
many Hall and ruled New York City. He said: "My life
Beloved, God doesn't say an
;
)
the lamb was to be killed, and
skies and caught hold of the uphas been a failure in everything."
they were to catch the blood in thing different to us today. G
raised hand of Abraham, so that
b10004
a basin. They were to take some says to us, "When I see the
the knife fell harmlessly to the
God
I
will
pass
you."
over
hyssop
and dip that hyssop into
NOT IN UNBELIEF—
ground. Abraham looked behind
the blood, and strike the door going to pass over you becalls_eA
him and there was a ram caught
posts on either side of the door, you are a church member. Gu"
Voltaire was an infidel of the most pronounced
in the thicket by his horns, and
and the lintel above the door. God isn't going to pass you l3Y
type. He wrote: "I wish I had never been born."
he took that ram and offered it
said, "When I see the blood, I cause you are a Baptist. u`:
up instead of his son. His son
isn't going to pass you by becatl,'
will pass over you."
went free because the ram died
NOT IN POSITION AND FAME—
you are sincere. God isn't Pipb
,,
Beloved, let's notice this clear- (Continued
in his stead.
on page six, column
ly. The evening shadows are
Lord Beaconsfield enjoyed more than his share of
Let's look at that from a typ- falling
over the land. The firstboth. He wrote. "Youth is a mistake; manhood a strugical point of view. This took place
born in every home has been congle; old age a regret."
on Mt. Moriah, and incidentally
demned. God has said, "Tonight
Mt. Moriah was the very place I am
going to pass throughout the
where the city of Jerusalem was land
WHERE IS HAPPINESS?
and the firstborn in every
later built, and was the very hill
home
is going to die, except in
The answer is simple: In Christ alone. HE said:
where the Lord Jesus Christ was the
homes where there is blood
"Your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no mon taketh
crucified. All this is a type of
sprinkled on the door posts and
the Son of God, even to the very
from you."
the lintel above the door." As
place where the Lord Jesus Christ
I say, the day is about done, and
"Whoso trusteth in the Lord, happy is he."
two thousand years later died for
it looks like before long the death
the sins of God's elect.
—Proverbs 16:20
angel will be passing throughout
I can hear this lad say, "Fath- the land, and where there is no
In Christ is Peace:"My Peace I give unto you."
er, we have brought the wood blood, the firstborn shall die. I
John 14:27.
and the fire, but where is the can see the father of the family
lamb?" Wood and fire were sym- acting as the priest for the family
In Christ is Comfort:"Let not your heart be troubbols of judgment, and the Old as he takes a knife in his hands
led." John 14:27.
Testament could ask the question, and steps up beside the lamb that
In Christ is Fellowship: "I will never leave thee."
but the Old Testament couldn't has been chosen for his family.
give the answer. The Old Test- Look at that lamb. That lamb
Heb. 13:5.
ament could produce the wood has done nothing wrong, yet the
In Christ is Life! "He that believeth on the Son
and fire which were symbolic of father with a knife severs the
hath everlasting life." John 3:36.
judgment, but the Old Testament jugular vein of that lamb's throat.
couldn't produce the Lamb. Abra- I can see that lamb as it falls to
ham said, "My son, God will pro- the ground and kicks and dies.
vide the lamb," and God did pro- As it bleeds to death, the father
brought a thank offering. He vide the Lamb. Two thousand puts a pan under the jugular
"The Lamb Of God"
vein
came into the presence of the years later, the Lamb of God, the
in his neck -6nd the blood flows
Lord,
and said, "I am thankful Lord Jesus Christ walked along into that pan. I look at that and
(Continued from page three)
there is a God. I am so thankful the shores of the Sea of Galilee, I say, "What can be the meaning
I want to tell you that there
that there is a God that I bring and the first Baptist preacher this of this?" Beloved,
are a lot of people in this world
I see in that
an
offering to Him." Abel came world ever saw, John the Bapexactly
just
today
who worship
lamb since it was pure and did
not with a thank offering, but tist, turned to the disciples and
like Cain and Abel. To be sure,
nothing wrong a typical signifithere are not many like Abel, but with a sin offering. He said, "I said, "Behold the Lamb of God cance. I see another lamb, the
there are an awful lot just like am a sinner. I need redemption. that takes away the sin of the Lord Jesus Christ, who never did
Cain. They will bring to the Lord I need somebody to die for me. world."
wrong. I see Him who was perwhat they have produced them- I can't save myself, and therefore
I can see, beloved, as Abraham fect, holy, harmless, undefiled,
selves. They will come to bring I bring my sin offering—this lamb bound that lad Isaac to the altar separate from sinners. I see him
which tells me that as this lamb
to the Lord what they have done
and was ready to slay him. But when He went to Calvary as they
The progressive Viewlex 051
—their good works and their dies today, so the Lord Jesus as I stand there, I can see some- drove the nails into His hands,
Christ is going to die in my stead
deeds and their righteousness and
side.
His
into
I
spear
the
and
thing
greater
than
that.
I can
their morality, and the fact that after while."
35mm Filmstrip and 2" 2
see two thousand years later how see the blood as it poured out of
they have lived a fairly decent,
There are a lot of people just the Lord Jesus Christ was bound His body. Beloved, that scene at
honorable, moral life. They bring like Cain. They are thankful that to the Cross of Calvary. They Calvary beggars the passover
Slide Projector moves /1'V
that to the Lord and say, "Lord, there is a God, and they talk in drove nails into His hands and scene ten thousand times. The
here it is." But Abel came as terms of God and in terms of re- His feet, and I can see Him as the greatest scene of all ages is not
TEACHING POWER years olleild
the words of the old song says:
ligion. They are thankful there Son of God hung upon that cross. the lamb as it dies in behalf of
There wasn't any hand to reach the firstborn of that Jewish home,
— in a single giant stride!
"In my hand no price I bring, is a God, but there are mighty
but the Lamb of God as He dies
down
out
of
the
people
few
like
skies
today
Abel
to
that
save
• Simply to thy cross I cling."
will come into the presence of Him. There wasn't any way in behalf of the elect of God of
° light sOce
ultra-advanced new
You notice the difference? Cain God, confessing they are sinners, whereby the Son of God could be all ages.
loosed from the cross and someAs the firstborn was concombined with the new oPticill
one else offered in His stead. In demned, so we were all conthe day of Abraham, Abraham demned in the sight of God. If
system in the V-25-P liter°
looked behind him and saw a ram you are not a believer in the Lord
caught in the thicket by his horns, Jesus Christ, you are under sentmakes it "Easier to Learn Will'
and he took that ram, and put it ence of condemnation right now.
Chapter Titles
By ARTHUR W. PINK
upon that altar, and offered it in- We read:
The Sovereignty of God Defined
eres sicceretehne ff
prpoovwide
stead of his son, and his son went
"He that believeth on him is
The Sovereignty of God in Creation free. Beloved, the Lord Jesus
320
The Sovereignty of God in Adminis- Christ died. There was no one not condemned: but he that belight
lieveth not IS CONDEMNED
tration
to save him. He died for our
Pages
already, because he bath not beThe Sovereignty of God in Salvation
sins, but I'll tell you who went
extra cost!
The Sovereignty of God in Reprobation free. Just as Isaac went free lieved in the name of the only
$3.75
begotten
Son of God."—John 3:18.
The Sovereignty of God in Operation when the lamb was offered in his
jeito.o
r.roiTioE
pEN
All FrVosieRGwAulA
eLxRI FA
Beloved, the firstborn of every
God's Sovereignty and the Human Will stead, so you and I go free so
God's Sovereignty and Human Re- far as the judgment of God is con- home was condemned back in the
Add 15s for
days of the first Jewish passover,
Postage —
sponsibility
cerned, because the Lord Jesus
but today everybody that has
Handling
God's Sovereignty and Prayer
Christ died in our stead.
been born into this world, stands
1$C'
Our Attitude Toward God's Sovereigncondemned in the sight of God.
If you are looking for a book that
III
ty
The passover lamb died for the
really gives you the "meat" of God's Difficulties end Objections
THE PASSOVER LAMB
Word on the doctrines of election, The Value of This Doctrine
firstborn, but the Lamb of God
35 - 42 QUEENS BOULEV
We read:
predestination, particular redemption, Conclusion
died for God's elect at Calvary.
etc., then here it is. There is no other Appendix I—The
And the blood shall be to you Is that firstborn saved just be- LONG ISLAND CITY Il
Will of God
Gook on the theme of God's Sovereign- Appendix II—The
for
a token upon the houses where cause the lamb died? They caught
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ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER Appendix III—The
Meaning of "Kos- ye are: and when I see the blood, the blood in the basin, and the
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can recommend any more highly than
I will pass over you, and the blood then had to be appropriatmos" in John 3:16
this work by Pink.
plague
shall
not
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be
ed.
They
upon
had
to dip that hyssop
you to
Appendix IV—I John 21
destroy you, when I smite the into the blood and strike the door- In Canada — ANGLO
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land of Egypt."—Ex. 12:13.
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no sooner Vote for a Roman

Catholic than for a Communist. Both are
the Four Chaplains."
identified with anti-religious liberty
"Yet, bowing to the will of an eminent
movements. It would not matter to me
Catholic prelate, Mr. Kennedy disappointhow loud and long the Communist insisted
ed us," Dr. Poling writes. He identified
on his appreciation for religious liberty;
the intervenor as the late Dennis CardTwo of the greatest landmarks in Bap- if he remained. a Communist, I could not
inal Dougherty of Philadelphia . . .
tist history are absolute religious liberty appreciate his testimony. Neither can I ap, Yet two days before the banquet, Dr. fbr all and the separation of church and
preciate the testimony of any Roman
Poling says, Mr. Kennedy telephoned from state.
— whether he be Democrat or
Catholic
Washington and "said he would have to
Roman Catholicism is opposed to both Republican — who remains a Roman
cancel his appearance," that Cardinal
of these tenets, except when defined as Catholic. No, he will not have to be a BapDougherty had asked him not to take part. they wish. Romanism likes the terminol- tist or Protestant to get my vote; he will
"The congressman's distress was obogy when dealing with the public at large, simply have to repudiate that anti-relivious as he relayed this information," Dr. but deceptively uses the terms differently gious liberty organization with which he
Poling writes.
from their plain meaning. Any grade is affiliated.
"All .but overwhelmed with my disap- school graduate knows of the historical
A brand of religion should certainly be
pointment, I reminded Mr. Kennedy that connection between Roman Catholicism
candidate, but if his
the banquet was a civic occasion, that all and political affairs. Furthermore, no ob- no requirement for a
the denial of religious
includes
"religion"
the faiths were participating, that we serving and thinking person harbors the
his "religion" is a little more
were meeting not in a Protestant church', thought that Rome has changed in its de- liberty, then
religious faith and religious
mere
a
than
but on neutral ground in a hotel.
sire for political power.
practice.
"The congressman replied that he under"Religious liberty" to Rome simply
stood all this and that he had done everyliberty within Roman Catholicism
means
thing he could to change the cardinal's
the hierarchy decrees. That is
what
do
to
position. His speech was prepared, he
Those who do not apsaid, and he would gladly forward it to Romish "liberty."
themselves in this "liberty" are
ply
If Rome Came Into Power
me, but as a loyal son of the church, he
and deserve penalty for being
"heretics"
had no alternative but not to come.
In our day, Rome "tolerates"
(Continued from page one)
"Mr. Kennedy was grieved as he re- heretics.
heretics; in days past, when Rome had (Catholic) we would say tomorrow, to hell
ported Cardinal Dougherty's decision to
more power, she destroyed heretics.
government of the United States."
me, and unquestionably also, he was pro- Where she can do so today, she does the with the
editor of The Watchman,
Phelan,
—Priest
foundly embarrassed."
same. She has done it to a degree in June 27, 1912.
At the chapel's dedication on Feb. 3, Mexico, Spain, South America and else1951, at which then President Harry S. where. Where she cannot destroy, she
The extracts are only a FEW available
Truman was the main speaker, Dr. Poling does what she can to hinder, using phy- of the same purpose. And it is the boast
says Cardinal Dougherty again intervened sical methods of persecution where pos- of Rome that she never errs, never can
to prevent Brig. Gen. James O'Neil, a sible.
err, and never did. She claims infallibilCatholic, then deputy chief of Army chappublicly affirmed only 45 years ago,
So far as religion itself is concerned, it ity,
lains, from participating.
greater positiveness than ever before.
with
a political
"Later, in years, Jimmy personally ex- does not matter to me what
religion
his
as
long
so
believes,
pressed his disappointment to me, 'You candidate
the denial of religious
understand, Dan,' he said," Dr. Poling does not involve
for all — yea, even for "heretics."
recounts. "Yes, I understood his predic- liberty
If he wants to bow down to images, he is
ament ...
Rejecting The Bible
free to do so. If he likes beads, holy water,
"When President Truman learned of formalism, priestcraft, Mariolatry, mass,
(Continued from page one)
Chaplain O'Neil's forced withdrawal, he relies, old bones, musty cathedrals, and
was incensed. He felt, as I did, that a bis- the like, that does not bother me. But if
served to the end the most important.
hop of the church had invaded the prov- his religion goes to the point of denying
Mainly, that as little as possible of the
ince of state." (Buffalo Evening News liberty to my neighbor and me to worship
gospel, especially in the mother tongue
12-7-59).
be read in all the countries subject to
as we believe, then I would never vote for
* * *
your jurisdiction. That little which
him to hold public office.
If a Cardinal was able to prevent a Rousually read at mass is sufficient
is
This is the real issue in our present time.
man Catholic Congressman from attendbeyond that no one whatever
and
It is not the old bones, relics, images, holy
ing an interfaith meeting, what will other
be permitted to read. While
must
and
cathedrals,
Mariolatry,
dingy
water,
content with that little,
Cardinals and maybe the Pope himself be
were
men
the like, but it is the long-established opprospered, but when
able to do with their man, if elected presiinterest
your
position of Romanism to religious liberty.
dent, because sponsored by the powerful
more was read they began to decay.
A faithful Roman Catholic cannot be
Roman Catholic Church? As Senator KenTo sum up all: that book, the Bible,
faithful to the principles of religious libnedy said to Mr. Poling, "As a loyal son of erty. There is not one historical example
is the one more than any other that
the church, I have no alternative." How to the contrary. If a Roman Catholic ever
has raised against us these whirlwinds
can a Roman Catholic remain free from defended religious liberty, it was because
and tempests whereby we were almost
the dictates of Roman Catholic clerics, if he was not faithful to Rome. What little
swept away. And in fact if 'anyone
they make possible his election?
examines it diligently and then conreligious liberty they have in Mexico totrasts therewith the practices of our
It seems to me that the Roman Catholic day is because of "unfaithful" Romanists
church, he'll perceive the great disChurch favors a Roman Catholic for pres- who rebelled against Rome. How, can a
cordance and that our doctrine is utident not on account of his personal abil- person be faithful to Roman Catholicism
terly different from and often very
ities but only because he is a Roman and the principles of religious liberty? It
contrary to it, which if the people unCatholic. The Roman Catholic Church in is impossible. Honesty would force the
derstand, they will not cease their
our country is therefore discriminating
clamour against us till all be divulged
against candidates of other Faiths. The
and then we shall become an object
Roman Catholic Church, by favoring only her 40,000 priests and 35 million Roman
of universal discord and hatred.
a Roman Catholic candidate, becomes bi- Catholics, then it means to endorse the
Wherefore, even these few pages
goted and intolerant and un-American.
aspirations of Rome in our country. To
must be put away but with considIt is my personal opinion, if we elect vote for a Roman Catholic just because he
erable caution, lest so doing should
for president a candidate who is sponsored is a Roman Catholic is like voting the
raise up greater uproars."
by the Roman Church in America and by Pope into the White House.

Roman Catholic
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"HAIL MARY"
This is being written on the morning
following the close of the Democratic
National Convention in Los Angeles. As
most of our readers know, Roman Catholic John Kennedy was nominated to be
the standard bearer of the Democratic
party for 1960. This they had a right to
do if the majority of the delegates desired to do so. Mr. Kennedy has a right
to make the race for the presidency just
as any citizen of the United States has.
All Roman Catholics have the right to
support him, and there is nothing in the
Constitution that will prevent him as a
Roman Catholic from serving as President.
At the same time, I have a few rights
likewise as an American citizen. The
readers of our paper have a right to know
the facts concerning Roman Catholicism,
and concerning the man who stands as the
titular head of the Democratic party.
While Mr. Kennedy and others may exercise their rights, we expect to exercise
ours.
This paper desires that it be defihitely
understood that it is unalterably opposed
to the election of Mr. Kennedy to the
presidency. Regardless of that which
might be said of him as to his character,
personality and qualifications, there is
one factor that outweighs all the rest.
He is a Roman Catholic.
Remembering what Rome has done to
Baptists in the past, and in view of what
Rome is doing in countries today where
she has power, and realizing that Roman
Catholics will do the same in America
if they have an opportunity, it therefore
is a foregone conclusion that no Papal
subject should ever be elected to the
presidency of the United States.
Mr. Kennedy himself might make a fair
president. He might carefully keep
Roman Catholicism in the background, yet
Americans would have to hide their faces
in shame since his election would mean
that Romanist forces had made their first
serious inroads into United States politics,
and of course it would be an easy matter
to go step by step until America was
completely Roman Catholic.
You doubtlessly recall the story of the
camel who only asked to get his nose
into his master's tent, but once the nose
was in, by skillful maneuvering he soon
had his whole body on the inside. I consider Mr. Kennedy the camel's nose.
Between now and the November election our readers can expect continuous
onslaught against Roman Catholicism. In
the end Mr. Kennedy may be elected as

president, yet we shall have the satisfaction of knowing that we have not bowed
the knee to Rome, nor have we compromised as to our convictions.
Immediately some will say that they do
not believe that.a preacher or church or
religious paper has any business in politics. May I remind you that this isn't a
matter of politics. It is a matter of freedom and religious liberty, and I would
consider myself a traitor to the fifty million Baptists who have been killed by
various means of torture at the hands of
Roman Catholics if I failed to lift my voice
and pen against Mr. Kennedy.
I do not consider myself a politcian,
yet previous to the Convention if I had
had my desire it would be that Lyndon
Johnson of Texas might have been nominated. However, since he was given the
compromise snot of vice president, I am
glad now that he was not nominated for
the presidencY. I do not consider him
one-ten thousandth as good a man today
as I did before the Convention. After all
the scathing, denunciatory remarks and
barbed epithets that he hurled at Mr.
Kennedy, I cannot understand how he so
quickly could lay these all aside, forget
what he had said, and play second fiddle
on the Kennedy bandwagon. Evidently,
he either lied in that which he said about
Mr. Kennedy prior to the nomination or
else he is the most two-faced, pusilanimous, comprosing politican in the world.
As I say, in view of what he has done
in accepting this position to run with
Mr. Kennedy, he proves to me that he
was not the man that the country thought
him to be, and I for one am glad that
he was not nominated for president.
Well, there is the team that the Democrats have in the field—a Roman Catholic for president and the world's worst
compromiser as vice president.
Our readers may take their choice and
vote as they please. That is exactly what
we plan to do so far as this paper is concerned. It is our desire and expectation
to do everything possible to defeat the
Democratic ticket in the election this
coming November. And after the election is over, if Mr. Kennedy is elected,
the nation can then say, "Hail Mary."

If Rome Were To
Come Into Power

DO YOU WANT A PRESIDENT WHOSE
RELIGION REJECTS THE BIBLE?
At Bologna on October 20, 1553, three
Romish bishops gave the following written answer to Pope Julius III when desired to furnish him with their counsel as
to the best way to strengthen their
church:
"Lastly of all the advice we can
give to your beatitude, we have re(Continued on page 4)

Would she seek to destroy Democratic
governments?

Would she lord it over kings and governments?
"The pope, by divine right, has full
power over the whole world both in
ecclesiastical and political affairs."—Bellarmine's Disputations.
"He is likewise the divine monarch and
supreme emperor and king of kings." —
Ferraris's Eccles. Diet. 1899.
Would she tolerate religious liberty?
"It follows that it is quite unlawful tO
demand, to defend, or to grant unconditional freedom of thought, of speech, of
writing, or of worship." — The Great Encyclican Letters of Pope Leo XIII, published 1903.
Accursed fromChrist.—"Those who assert the liberty of conscience and religious
worship. Also all such that assert the
church may not use force."—Pope Pius
IX., Dec. 8, 1864.
Would she compel assent to her doctrines?
"Religious liberty is merely endured
until the opposite can be carried into
effect."—Bishop O'Connor, U.S.A.
"The church has decided upon various
punishments for heretic's: The secular
government must at the command and by
the direction of the church inflict the
punishment of death."—Father Luca,
Jesuit, Rome, 1901.
Would she persecute and oppose?
"But will the Catholic Church give bond
that she will persecute at all? . . . The
Catholic Church gives no bonds for her
good behavior." — The Western Watchman (R. C.) December 24, 1908.
"Heretics, schismatics and rebels to our
said lord, the pope, I will to my utmost
persecute and oppose." — Extract from
oath of allegiance required of cardinals,
archbishops and bishops.

"He (the pope) hath power to depose
heretical kings, princes, states, commonwealths and governments, all being illegal
without his sacred confirmation, and that
they may safely be destroyed."—Extract
from Priest's Oath.
"Why, if the government of the United
States were at war with the chureh
(Continued on page four)
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In the village of Gudovac, 200 Serb
-.Let us look at what transpired in the ers set out in earnest to dispose of the two
years of 1941 and 1942, when the Roman million Serbs in Crotia and make her a peasants were butchered by the Ustashi,
Catholic Church gained complete control model Roman Catholic state.
followed by larger groups in the villages
over a part of Yugoslavia.
In a public meeting in Cospic on July of Stani Petrovac in Nova Gradisca and
In the Roman Catholic state of Crotia 22, 1941, Dr. Mile Budak, minister of in Glina. There in early May, 1941, the
Archbishop Stepinac plotted an uprising Public Education, officially confirmed Ustashi gathered all males over 15, took
and killed
with the help of Roman Catholic Austria Rome's plan for Crotia's future
in the fol- them in trucks outside town
and Fascist Italy, in order to destroy the lowing words:
every one. In this district alone 120,000
government of the Serbs who were of the
Serbs were exterminated in a short period.
"We shall kill part of the Serbs, we
Orthodox religion.
In the mountainous regions of Dalmatia,
The object of this Roman Catholic in- shall transport another, and the rest of in Bosnia and Herzegovina, women and
surrection was to set up Crotia as an in- them will be forced to embrace the Roman children were taken to remote spots and
massacred. In Brcko prisoners were exedependent model Roman Catholic state Catholic religion."
completely in subjection to the Pope. AnUpon this basis the. Pavelich-Stepinac cuted on bridges and their bodies thrown
other object was to restore the reign of program began to operate. It was a ruth- into the river.
the monarchist Hapsburgs whose ruthless less, direct and brutal affair carried out
At Dubrovnik, Dalmatia, Italian solrule had always been according to Rom- by the Ustashi killers with the blessing diers photographed an Ustashi wearing
anist dictates.
two necklaces, one a string of cut out eyes,
of the Roman Catholic Church.
During this treacherous uprising of
one of torn out tongues of murdered Serbs.
In Kulich on July 31, August 31, SepRome's power 850,000 Orthodox Serbs
Father Dragutin Kamber, a sworn Ustawere heartlessly butchered and 244,000 tember 1 and 2, 1941, the Ustashi executed shi, Commanded the slaughter of 300 Serbs
were forced into the Roman Catholic 2,000 Serbs.
in Doboj and also caused 250 more to be
courtmartialed who were later shot.
Church under the direct instigation of
Father Branimir Zupanic, a personal
Archbishop Stepinac at the hands of the
friend of Ante Pavelich, caused more
Roman Catholic terrorists, the Ustashi.
than 400 women and children to be killed
This underground secret organization,
in one village, Ragolje.
which is the Croat equivalent of the
Father Srecko Peric in one of his
American Knights of Columbus was under
sermons in the Roman Catholic Church
the direct command of the fanatical
of Gorcia said, "Kill all Serbs. First kill
Roman Catholic Ante Pavelich who was
my sister who is married to a Serb. When
also the murderer of King Alexander of
THAT PROTESTANTS AND BAPTISTS you finish this work come to the Church
Yugoslavia, in 1934.
ARE BARRED FROM OFFICES IN
and I will confess you and free you from
The terrible massacres which he sucROMAN CATHOLIC COUNTRIES
sin."
cessfully carried out were under the
A massacre followed during which 5,600
supervision of Archbishop Stepinac, with
Read This And See—
Serbs
died at the hands of the Ustashi
all the blessing of Pope Pius XII, whose
Who Are The Bigots
in the Lwno district. This was in August,
saintly mask hid the depraved creature
who thirsted for America's blood.
A fundamental principle of the Roman 1941.
Let the reader ponder well the follow- Catholic Church is the union of church
In the village of Drakvlic, the fanatical
ing proven accounts of inhuman atrocities and state, with the state controlled and Ustashi Monk, Miroslav Filipovid, killed a
carried out by the bloody Roman Catholic dominated by the Roman Catholic hier- child with his own hands while he spoke
Ustashi, under. the supervision of Arch- archy. For example:
to a group of the terrorists the following
bishop Stepinac and Pope Pius XII and
In Roman Catholic dominated countries, words: "Ustashi, I rechristen these denote carefully Rome's relentless and ruth- Protestants
and Baptists are barred from generates in the name of God. You folless pattern for sleeping America.
running for the presidency by constitu- low my example."
In May, 1941, on the same day in which tional provisions.
As a fearful result of the Monk Filithe Pope received and blessed the new
povic's example 1,500 Orthodox Serbs
The
President
or
Chief
State
of
of
these were executed in one
Romanist King of Crotia, who before was
day.
the Duke of Spoleto, he also granted Ante countries must be by law a Roman CathThe terrible Filipovic was made comolic.
Pavelich the leader of the Ustashi a long
mandant of Jasenovac the Ustashi concenand private audience.
MUST BE A ROMAN
tration camp which excelled the German
From then on all freedom, equality
Dechua horror camp for atrocities.
CATHOLIC
and democracy disappeared with a curse
In his capacity as commandant of JaseThe constitutiog of Argentina states:
from Crotia. Pavelich proclaimed himnovac, the Monk Filipovic' in cooperation
"To be eligible to the office of Presi- with Father Culina
self leader of the National Army as he
became the butchers of
called his blood-loving Ustashi and in- dent or Vice-President of the Na tio n, a over 40,000 men, women
and children, all
person . . . must belong to the Catholic Serbs, who died
stalled the traitor Stepinac as Primate.
in the infamous place
After that very day Crotia was made Church ..."
under his Romanist rule.
to conform absolutely to the dictates of
In Paraguay the constitution says, "The
It was in this camp of Jasenovac that
Rome. Every political party was sup- President of
the Republic must ... pro- the terrible record of the young Roman
pressed. Roman Catholic teaching be- fess the Roman
Catholic religion..."
Catholic law student, Peter Brzisa, was
came compulsory in all schools. Freedom
In Spain the constitution declares that made. On the night of August 29, 1942,
of speech and the press were only memorders were given for executions. Those
ories and Roman Catholicism was declared "to exercise the office of Chief of State
as
king
or regent, it shall be necessary who were in charge of the horrible carthe state religion. Many were immenage made a wager as to who could disdiately imprisoned or sent to concentra- ... to profess the Catholic religion ..."
pose of the greatest number of prisoners.
tion camps to await execution.
Peter Brzisa cut the throats of 1,360 Serbs
THEY SCREAM "BIGOTRY"
Soon after, on the birthday of the murthat night with a specially made butcher
dered Pavelich, the Archbishop celebrated
Yet in the face of all of this, the Roman knife. He became thus the winner
of the
an extra solemn mass and ordered all Catholics of the United States scream, gruesome competition
and was feted-and
Roman Catholic Churches to make spe- "Bigotry!" if any one even questions the elected king of
the cutthroats, rewarded
cial prams for him and his wicked possibility of a Roman Catholic President, with a gold watch
and a silver service, a
Ustashi.
and a whole host of other misguided peo- roasted pig and wine. This most
astonNow these political and religious lead- ple join in the chorus.
(Continued on page 3)
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"Nova Hrvatska" printed all these telegrams.
We take this extract from a sermon
"All the Church is the Church of Jesus
In their cold-blooded plan to completely
preached in St. Louis, Mo., June 30, 1912, Christ, and they need not have any misRomanize the Serbs, the surviving chilby Priest D. S. Phelan, editor of The givings on that score; there need be no
dren of Orthodox people were placed in
Western Watchman, a Romanist paper of misconceptions there—the Catholics of the
public Roman Catholic homes by the
that city. Father Phelan said:
world ARE CATHOLICS FIRST AND
priests who even changed their names to
ALWAYS; they are Americans, they are
"And why is it the Church is strong; Germans, they are French, or they are Roman Catholic Crotian names:
Is this a page out of Foxe's Book of
why is it everybody is afraid of the Cath- English AFTERWARDS."
Martyrs?
olic Church? And the American people
Or is this a story of Romish inquisitionare more afraid of her than any people
in medieval days?
of the world! Why are they afraid of the
No! These free people'marked out by
Dark Ages? No, In 1941!
Catholic Church? They know what the
Rome for doom, have been slaughtered
•
Catholic Claufch means. It means all the
and scattered and the survivors Torced
(Continued from page 2)
Catholics of the world; not of one country,
or two countries, but all the countries of ishing depravity was witnessed by an into the Roman, Catholic Church in the
the world. And it means more than that; eye witness, Dr. Nikola Kilkolic, a Croat. days of our own years, before our very
it means that the Catholics of the world
On the night of June 5, 1941, on the eyes, during 1941 and 1942.
This exterminating process was carried
love the Church more than they do their orders of the Ustashi Chief Cutic, the
own Nation, more than they do their own Orthodox Bishop, of Banjaluka Planton, in out suddenly, methodically and ruthlesspeople, more than they do their own for- Western Bosnic, with several Orthodox ly by that same double headed botalitartunes, more than they do their own selves. priests were taken outside the town limits, ian power which has formulated a comwhere the Bishop's beard was torn out, plete plan long ago to make sleeping
"We of the Catholic Church are ready a fire built on nacked chest and then after America Roman Catholic.
to go to the death of the church. Under being tortured for some time the fanatical
Nor does this account of intrigue and
God, she is the supreme object of our wor- murderers dispatched them with hatchets carnage stand alone in the history of Rome.
ship. Tell us that we think more of the and threw their dead bodies in the It is but one sad story and concerns the
church than we do of the United States; of Vrbanja River.
fate of only one country, among hundreds
course we do. Tell us we are Catholics
Many Roman Catholic priests and of similar historical records, where a free
first and Americans or Englishmen after- monks who were not of the Ustashi ter- and prosperous people were exterminated
wards; of course we are. Tell us, in the rorist organization in the frenzy of relig- by the Roman Catholic system under the
Conflict between the church and the civil ious zeal carried out executions with their direct supervision .of the Werarchy with "
government we take the side of the own hands.
the full consent and blessing of the Pope. •
church; of course we do. Why, if the
Finally, and in conclusion, may thi3
During the time of this horrible carGovernment of the United States were at
nage Roman Catholic priests with the account stamp an indelible picture in our
war with the church we would say tomorPope's sanction and blessing, led the minds which we can_ never forget. Perow TO HELL WITH THE GOVERNOrthodox gardless of the crafty smoothness of the
armed Ustashi in closing
MENT OF THE UNITED STATES; and if
Churches and the confiscation of Orthodox deceptive Sheens; regardless of the unthe church and all the governments of
records. Many Orthodox Churches were blushing flattery of the traitorous Spellthe world were at war we would say,
converted into halls for public use, others mans, regardless of the feigned championTO HELL WITH ALL THE GOVERNinto Roman Catholic Churches. In the ing of democracy by the cunning KenMENTS OF THE WORLD.
provinces of Like, Baniji and Kordun, 172 nedys and the fawning McCarrens; the
"They say we are Catholics first and churches were totally destroyed. At awful histary of the Serbs during 1941
Americans decidedly afterwards. There is Fruska Gora 15 Serbian Orthodox mon- and 1942 hangs before us today like a
no doubt about it. We are Catholics first asteries and churches were given to Fran- dark and dreadful cloud upon the horizon,
and we love the church more than we love ciscan monks. At Vrdnik-Ra`vanica the reminding us continually ,of the fatal
any and all the governments of the world. great cathedral was plundered of all val- storm which is silently and steadily gathuables and all the property confiscated ering over the U. S. A., as Rome in her
unparalleled treachery embarks upon the
"Let the government of the world steer by the Roman Catholic Bishop.
final
stage of making America Roman
clear of the Catholic Church; let the EmLiving as hunted beasts in the horror
perors, let the Kings, and the Presidents of seeing daily massacres, thousands of Catholic while she sleeps.
not come into conflict with the head of Serbs in the fear of death were rechristhe Catholic' Church. Because the Catholic tened to the Roman Catholic faith. The
Church is everything to all the Catholics Ustashi newspaper, "Nova Hrvatsha," reDO YOU WANT HIM AS PRESIDENT?
of the world; they renounce all national- vealed how these conversions took place
ities where there is a question of loyalty ih the following words: "The rechristento her. And why is it that hope is so ing was carried out' in a very solemn manstrong? Why is it that in this country, ner by the curate of Petrinja Michael Rawhere we have only seven per cent of zum. AN USTASHI COMPANY was
the population, the church is so much preskit at the solemn occasion."
New York, Dec. 7, 1959.--A noted Protfeared? She is loved by all her children
These holy rechristenings of Rome were estant clergyman
and feared by everybody.
says that Senator Kensometimes celebrated not only with water nedy (D., Mass.)
yielded in 1950 to a Cathbut
with
blood.
Father
Ivan
Raguz
pub"Why is it the Pope is such a tremendous
olic bishop's orders to cancel his scheduled
power? Why, the Pope, is the ruler of the licly urged the killing of all Serbs in- appearance at an interfaith meeting.
world. All the emperors, all the kings, cluding all children so that "even the seed
Dr. Daniel F. Poling, editor of the
all the princes, and the presidents of the of these beasts is. not left." Another priest, Christian Herald, relates the episode in
Father
Bozider Brale of Sarajeva took a magazine's
world today are ag these altar boys of
cUrrent issue. The article
mine. The Pope is the ruler of the world. active part in the slaughter of Serbs with is taken from his recently published autoa
gun
in
his
hand.
For
his
great
work
in
Why, because he is the ruler of the Cathbiography, "Mine Eyes Have Seen."
olics of the World, the Catholics of all these liquidations he was promoted to
He says that Mr. Kennedy, then a conthe world, and the Catholics of all the presidency of the spiritual board of the gressman, had "graciously accepted" an
world would die for the rights of the Pope. Archbishop of Sarajevo.
invitation to take part in a 1950 banquet
He is the head of the Church, and they
In every village where Serbs were left in Philadelphia, marking the end of a
would die for the Church.
alive to be "rechristened," these poor peo(Continued on page 4)
"Icakci1iNci lAstr

Senator Kennedy Bowed
To Rome's Wishes In '50
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He is the bestleacher who follows his own ir2sfruclion.

PAGE SEVEN

serve God acceptably until first of

POPERY
Will our dear freedom, Americans,
Be ruled by Popish word?
Shall our nation's civil rights be sway'd
By Rome's proud Papal lord?
Ye Christians of America
Bestir yourselves to prayer,
Go search the Scriptures, and you'll find
The true religion there.
No orders, unction, penance, mass,
For sin can e'er atone,
But faith in the Redeemer's blood,
And faith in that alone.
No priestly witchcraft can absolve
A sin however small,
But to the Saviour we must go,
His blood can cleanse from all.
How weak to think that paltry gold
Can stay this fleeting breath,
Or that a touch of "holy oil"
Can save from second death.

—
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Our Book requires not any man
To live a single life,
But he may love and cherish well,
That precious gift, a wife.

all, there has been redemption.
He may try to do so. He may
try to work for the Lord. I tell
you, there is no service until after
redemption.
I can see that ass as he stands
off to one side grazing peacefully
now, and if I could speak in the
language of the ass and he could
speak in my language, I'd say to
him, "How is it that you are
alive?" Even though he can't
talk back, I can see him as with
his hoof he points to the dead
lamb on the ground and he says,
"That lamb's neck was slit that
my neck might not be broken.
I am alive and ready for service
because the lamb died in my
place.
Beloved, you ask me why it is
that I am spirtually alive, and
why I am saved, and I point you
to the Lord Jesus Christ on the
Cross of Calvary. I'll say I. live
spiritually because the Son of
God died for my sins. As it was
either a broken neck or a slit
neck, it was either Jesus Christ
die on the Cross or I die eternally in Hell.
V

JOHN THE BAPTIST'S LAMB.
"The next day John seeth Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, beor'
hold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world."
The Scripture tells us Jesus reigns,
—John 1:29.
And reigns supreme alone,
Notice, he refers to Jesus as
No virgin, saints, or idol god
the Lamb of God.
May vault into His throne.
In the Old Testament the Jews
used a tremendous number of
Let superstition dark and vain
lambs in their sacrificial system
Be banish'd from our home,
every year. Bible commentators
And those who will such folly have.
have estimated that it would reGo search for it at Rome.
quire at least a quarter of a million lambs a year to carry on the
ol
My fellow-countrymen, arise,
sacrificial system that the Jews
observed, yet not one time did
List to the Saviour's call
they ever refer to them as plural.
Beware of empty sophistry,
It was always lamb, not lambs.
Make Christ your all in all.
They were thus being educated to
look forward to the lamb, the perfect lamb, the Lamb of God. One
and never studied and read. It day as He walked by, John the
1
'
11e Lomb Of God"
is in sort of an obscure place in Baptist, prompted by the Holy
the Word of God, and yet it has Spirit, saw the truth that this was
ka uunued from page 4)
)
i YOU by because you have a tremendous meaning. God for God's Lamb, and he pointed to
vaPtized. God isn't going to some reason said that the first- Him and said, "Behold the Lamb
.1511 by because you observe born of an ass was condemned. of God, which taketh away the
and fast for forty days There wasn't another animal of sin of the world." Two hundred
and, trying to get enough all of God's zoological garden that fifty thousand lambs a year had
f,to do you the rest of the had to be redeemed but the ass. died in the Old Testament econL'20c1 isn't going to pass you God said, "Either a lamb dies to omy and the Old Testament sac'
these things, but rather redeem the ass, or the ass's neck rificial system, but they never referred to them in the plural. They
,
ttlid, "When I see the blood, is to be broken."
were educating the people uncon'ass over you." These three
Here comes a man who says,'
Condemnation, substituconsciously to the time when
"This is my beast of burden and
Jesus was going to walk by and
4)ropriation, tell the story.
I need him. I can't afford to have John
condemned. Jesus died
was going to say, "This is
him die." He brings a lamb and the
lalbstitute, and the day we
Lamb."
1110 that He died for our sins, they kill a lamb in order that that
beast of burden shall live. BeCONCLUSION
aL of the Son of God is ap- loved, it is one of two things:
ed to us, and our sins are
I
have
cited to you the lamb
either a lamb with a slit neck or
In His blood.
an ass with a broken neck. Either that Abel brought. I've cited the
the lamb lives and the ass dies, lamb that Abraham offered inIV
lb
or the lamb dies and the ass lives. stead of his son. I've told you
kSS' LAMB.
Here comes the owner. He says, about the passover lamb that died
"I need this beast of burden. I'll instead of the first born in the
bring a lamb." The lamb is land of Egypt. I have told you
Ilt the
firstling of an ass thou brought.
The lamb is killed and of the lamb that died that the
1.:c1
4 eern. with a lamb: and if
ass might go free. Now let me
°ern him not, then shalt when the lamb is killed the own- tell you about
the lamb that died
er
takes
his
beast
of
burden
away
741t his neck. All the first
with him. What for? For service. two thousand years ago as a ful13. ,
thY sons thou shalt reBeloved, there had to be redemp- fillment of all this. .He fulfilled
none shall appear tion before there
could be service: all these, and all the balance of
246 empty."—Ex. 34.20.
the offerings of the Old, TestaIn the realm of salvation there ment. They all
is
found their perPassage of Scripture has to be redemption before there
passed by
fect completion and fulfillment in
by most people can be service. No man can
the death of the Lamb of God, the
Lord Jesus Christ.
'
71-NqtakstintasstitommtgisAr
immt..TAmmottfixstitturtmtm
Beloved, I say to you, sincerity
won't save you. God desires
truth in the inward parts, and I
have presented to you the truth
By JEROME ZANCH1US
as to salvation.' A lamb had to
(Born 1516, Died 1590)
die or else Abel would have died.
f
A lamb had to die or Isaac would
0Ct that this book has lived through
"Ice it was first written, reveals how these hundreds of have died. A lamb had to die or
highly it has been the firstborn in Egypt
would have
died. A
had to die or the
is the book that Augustus Toplady, author of "Rock ass wouldlamb
have died. Beloved,
' lauded so highly. This is the book the Arminian John the Lamb of God had to die or
Q
• 00
p, d t Y ettempted to answer, but mode a fool of himself in else you and I would have died in
• O.
ndeavor. Not only did he fail to answer the book, he Hell. 1 thank God that one day
;$
hrnisquote it in order to furnish himself with
0
something two thousand years ago the Lord
Jesus Christ came to the cross
,NistErnight rail against.
0
g °001( has been greatly blessed of God
as a means of and there died for our sins. He
N.Qttention to the great truth and reality of absolute pre- was the lamb brought to the
.ased • All the spiritually-minded people who read it will slaughter. For our sins he
atoned, and expiated, as He was
offered as a sacrifice. Thank God
PRICE
$2.95
for the Lamb.
Add 10c postage-handling. Payment must accompany enter.
I read also about a Lamb that
1 „.1
we are going to sing about. Listen:
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP
"'And they sing he song ..of
Moses the servant of God, and the

ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION

I

THE LOCAL CHURCH
So often the cry is heard, "This
is the twentieth century! We
need new (!) methods! This is the
modern era! The church ought to
get up-to date!" The state of the
world and the church indicate
that the "new ox carts" introduced into religion do not seem very
effective. In sober moments of reflection, the words of the great,
pioneer missionary, Hudson Taylor, come to mind, "God's work
done in God's way will never lack
God's supplies." It is so true that
many desire to do God's work,
realizing their utter helplessness
without God's supplies, but, how
sad it is that these fail to recognize that "God's way" is that which
bridges the gap.
It is profitable to note that to
undergird all of His work the
Lord has strategically placed the
local church — that assembly of
redeemed ones who accept the

Word of God in its entirety and
who faithfully follow the policy
as well as the doctrines. This is
the church which Paul describes
as "the pillar and ground of the
truth."

SONG OF THE LAMB. saying,
Great and marvelous are thy
works, Lord God Almighty; just
and true are thy ways, thou King
of saints."—Rev. 15:3.
Beloved, I have tried to preach
about this Lamb in life, but in
eternity I am going to sing about
Him, throughout a never ending
eternity.
Also out yonder in eternity, I
am going to see the Lord who
died for me. We read:
"And I beheld, and, lo, in the
midst of the throne and of the
four beasts, and in the midst of
the elders, STOOD A LAMB AS
IT HAD BEEN SLAIN, having
seven horns and seven eyes,
which are the seven Spirits of
God sent forth into all the earth."
—Rev. 5:6.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, I
think when we get to Heaven all
the marks of the cross will be
removed." Not me. beloved. I
think that I'll see the marks in
His hands just as they were
placed there at Calvary. I think
His feet will still have the marks
of the nails. I think that we will
still see the spear thrust in His
side, for this verse says, "In the
midst of the throne . . . stood a
Lamb as it had been slain." The
marks of Calvary are there to remind us that we are in Heaven
because the Lamb was slain for
us.
The book of Revelation also
tells us who is going to be there.
will be those whose names were
written in the Book of Life of
the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. We read:
"And all that dwell upon the
earth shall worship him, whose
names are not written in the book
of life of the Lamb slain from the
foundation of the world."—Rev.
13:8.
Beloved, God has been keeping
a Book—not just for a little while,
but before the foundation of the
world, God wrote some names in
that book. God made a choice of
some individuals and those individuals whcr were - chosen
had
their names written in the
Book
of Life. God looked
forward to
the day when that Lamb
was
going to be slain for those
whom
He had chosen. I tell
you, beloved, it thrills my heart when
I
recall this truth that my
is based entirely on the hope
Lamb
that was brought to the
slaughter, who in the mind of
God was
slain before the
foundation of this
world.
That is why I like to
sing that
song:

So then every such true, New
Testainent church, or visible assembly of believers, God clearly
states is "the pillar and ground
of the truth." Two interesting
figures are use here. The importance of a pillar is evident, namely, for support. Remove it and
there is collapse. (See Judges 16:
26-30.) The local assembly of believers is exactly that to society.
Remove it and every type of sin
flourishes. Witness many American cities where there is no true
assembly. There is the evidence!
Again, Paul says that the assembly is "the ground (stay) of
the truth." In other words, the
Bible will have no perpetuation
without the local assembly of believers, for it is declared to be the
depository and custodian of the
Truth.

"My hope is built on
nothing
less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest
frame,
But wholly lean on
Jesus'
name."
Yes, thank God, my hope is
built on the Lord Jesus Christ,
God's Lamb.'I rejoice beCause of
it, and I pray God to open your
heart and help you to receive the
truth, and he saved, too.
May God bless you!

Some, no doubt, would like • to
stress the "universal" or "invisible church," but upon an examination of the Truth, one discovers
that the word, "church" (which
actually means "an assembly") is
used well over 100 times in the
Greek New Testament. Upon 96
occasions it plainly refers to a
local assembly of believers. In I
Timothy 3:15, Paul instructs Timothy how he should "behave"
himself in such an assembly
which is "the pillar and ground of
the truth." Such behaviour would
obviously apply to a visible, local
assembly and certainly not to
anything invisible; Indeed would
it be quite difficult for one to behave invisibly.

Now, then, we understand why
Paul and others were led by the
Holy Spirit to establish local
churches wherever they went in
the Mediterranean world. The
local assembly was, and is today,
God's method to guarantee the
perpetuation and effectiveness of
His Word. Modern day illustrations may be found in China and
Korea from which lands missionaries have been removed, but
where local assemblies of believera gather for worship and perpetuation of the Truth.
If God's work is to go forward,
primary emphasis must be given
to the local church and its extension. A church has one primary interest, namely, the strengthening of the local church and
the plapting of new churches.
"God's work done in God's way
will never lack God's supplies."
—B. M. Cedarholm
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